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Introduction
A symposium entitled "Mechanisms ofReproductive
and Developmental Toxicology" was held at the Upper
Merion, PA, campus of Smith Kline and French Lab-
oratories on March 31 and April 1, 1986. Its' purpose
was to mark the retirement of Dr. Kalman Szabo and
torecognize the many contributions he made duringhis
twenty-five year tenure with SK&F. His involvement
with the Department of Reproductive and Develop-
mental Toxicology, first as a member and then as Di-
rector, contributed in no small measure to its present
status as a highly productive unit for assessing the po-
tential impact on drugs on reproductive function. In
recognition of his work, a group of internationally
known scientists have contributed their views on some
of the mechanisms by which certain drugs adversely
effect prenatal development and adult reproductive
function. Five papers focus on each major area of the
conference. Those concerned with mechanisms of
teratology covertopics includingapplications ofinvitro
methods, roleofpharmacoldneticsinspeciesdifferences
in teratogenic susceptibility, role of redox cycling in
teratogen bioactivation and analysis ofthe mechanisms
of valproate, 2-methoxyacetate and nitrofen teratoge-
nesis.
The remaining papers focus upon the various levels
within the gonadal neuroendocrine axis that are sus-
ceptible to perturbation by drugs and chemicals. The
subjectsincludesexualdifferentiationofthebrain, mod-
ulation of pituitary sensitivity to neurosecretory sig-
nals, drug-induced changes in intrinsic functions ofthe
male and female gonad, and analysis ofhow age alters
thetoxicimpactofdrugsuponthereproductivesystem.
Since the information presented at this meeting pro-
vides an overview of the many levels and means by
which reproductive function may be perturbed, the re-
sultingpapers should be ofgeneralinterestand provide
avaluable reference sourceto scientistsworkingwithin
the field ofreproductive and developmental toxicology,
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